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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
VOTE?AII adKrtbrn Intending to make
-liarige* In UiHr a<K sti<>u!fl notify us ol

:lieir Inu-ntion tod 1 \u25a0' r *h«« Moo-
Lay moraine.

Administrator's sale. estate of Eliza-
beth Baker.

American Mirror Works.
C. E. Miller's felt and rubber foot-

wear.
Notice to Stockholder* of Hannahs

town Mutnal Fire Ins. Co.
Findlev's Photographs.
C. & T's Christmas Goods.

Administrator* and Executors of estates
ran *erur*r tbeir receipt booki at the CITI
ZEN office, and person* making public sa ?»

their note books.

"""local and general.

Romantic
and full of exciting adventure is our

new serial, which begins elsewhere in this
issue. The story is one of American in-
genuity in the Spanish territory of the
Philippine and Caroline Islands, an excit-
ing rivalry and hunt for a sunken Spanish
treasure ship, and a beautiful romance of
which a pretty Spanish senorita is the
heroine.

THE TREASURE
OF SANTA ROSA REEF

is sure to be instructive and entertaining
in the highest degree, and especially so at
this time because of the prominence, occa-
sioned by the recent war between them, of
the nations represented in the characters
in the story. You will enjoy reading it
Don't miss a single chapter.

-The town is fall of Christmas trees.
- The warm weather brought ont the

mosquitoes.

?The Thomas Concert Co. in Park
Theatre Friday evening.

?The Post Office will be closed next
Monday from 10 A. M. to 0 P. M. see

notice.

We didn't measure it but they say
that yesterday was the shortest day of
the year.

J. G. Gilghrist lalely sold to Porter
Wilson two gteef-s, eighteen months old
that weighed 2090 pouuds.

A year's subscription to the CITIZKN
would !*? a very acceptable Christmas
present for an absent friend.

-The Watson brothers moved their
saw mill to the John Maizland farm,

below Saxonburg, this week, and will
cut 1nilroad tie« and car stuff.

Game was so scarce this season that
same of our hunters took to shooting
brake men Somebody shot Ed. Brown
in the legs, up the "Bessie' Last Friday

Read the opening chapters of our
uew serial on our first page, then, if
you are not already a subscriber, send
us a dollar and «et the CITIZEN for a
year.

Sat onlay List was a good (Lay for
our storekeepers, and next Saturday
will probably IK- a better one. Every-
body has some money for holiday pers-
ents

- Several of the criminal cases tried
last week, ought to have been settled by
the Justices who first heard them.
Their pettiness was noticed by every-
body.

The Whitmire Gas (U> of Allegheny
Co. is building a large pump station at
Lardintown, on land purchased from
Samuel Snyder for the purpose of pump"
ing gas to the mills near Pittsburg

-Several of our business men have
distributed calendars during the past
few days. We carry a line of sample
calendars and would like to have you
look at them before placing another
older.

There was some fast driving on N.
Mam street last Satnrday, and several
fellows were invited to settle at $7.50
each, and a young fellow who disturbed
the Salvation Army was apprehended

/ that day and settled for $8.50.

?You don't need to go away from
Butler to buy holiday goods. It would
lie a fastidious purchaser indeed who
could not even find his most finical de-
sires gratified at the counters of our
stores, and especially at those who in-
vite the attention of CITIZKN readers

Bntler needs more small industries,
and to secure them she mnst have more
manufacturing sites that is surface
reached by competing railroads If the
Penn'a R R. would run around town

to the West Side, arid the Bessie" and
P. & IV. run switches to that part of
town then several hundred acres would
l.e made available.

The report of the Auditor of the
Postofti c Department for the year end
ing Jnne 80th last, puts the Cross Re
ceiptn of the Bntler P. O. at sls 712,
Expenses $!l.ilOl Net Revenue $5,811.
showing I hat our office pays well. The
figure* foi (,'hicora are $2,251, sl.2fti.
and $!«?; for Kv.ins Citv, $2,223, *1,211,
and $1,012; for Slippery rock, $2,240,
sl,llO, and sl.lito. The combined re-
ceipts of th ? Pittsburg and Allegheny
offices are nearly a million

No more along the Isirotigh Walks
The silent wheelmen glide

No more they bang us "in our midst''
Or make tlx jump aside.

And yet we are not happy now;
Our lives are filled with dread,

Lent we may have a mix up with
The small hoy and his s|«|

hr Hull's Cough Syrup 1* the peo
pie's remedy It will cure the worst
oougb or cold when other medicine-*
have failed.

Hundreds of bargains not advertised it
Huff's during srle of stock liought at
Assignee's ssle. Buy for the future

Fse the Oun NTAI. Coi'l'KK I'OT, Il is
the best. It condenses, distills and
percolut -s the coffee, making the richest
rnd most mellow beverage and only re-
quiring one-half as much coffee as an
ordinary pot. M. H. Campbell is the
agent for Hutler county. He w;ll call on

Ladies' blxck qr tan leggens asc.UuUdav slippers at less than it eost to
make them at 1< tiff's during sale of Scott
sto< k.

Men's four stay, I.lack top felt boots
and bucket overt at ti.so. Hoy's fells
and bucket overs as low as $1 at Huff's.

-N«f |i.i|trr »»«'0 week.
- Gla<le Mills and Magic are now

' ?'domestic, money-order" post-offices.
- The last of the University Eiten

tion lectures was held in the High

' School chai>el last Thursday evening

A new series will l>egin in the near fu-

ture.

| ?J W. Barry and D H Albert filled
the ice house for the Prospect Creamery
this week, and O. W, Stoughton think-

iit is a No. 1 job. They sold seven
: dressed porkers in Butler yesterday at

5 cents.

j ?The basket ball team of the South

| side. Pittsburg, Y. M. C. A. play the
local association team, Monday evening.

The game will be called at 8:30 after
the Christmas program of the Second
Presbyterian Church is finished.

?The Springdak- Hose Co. held a

I very successful supper in the new Stein
| building last week and netted quite a

: sum of money. Miss Carrie Stein won

the gold watch offered for selling the
most tickets for the sapper. Her re -

j ceipts were $01.25. The other contes-
! tents were Kate Borland, MyrtleCovert.
! Sadie Beatty and Lulu Stamm.

?ln order to give his pretty daugh
; t TS an opportunity to select the best, a

man should move often from town to

I town. A new girl in town, if she is
pretty, can have what she wants, while
girls as pretty who were born in the
town and have lived there all their
lives must take what they can catch,

provided they feel any inclination to-
ward fishing. ?Ex.

?Quite a number of our people have
lately been imposed Upon by agents of
an alleged Wholesale" grocery house,

who cut on one or two articles and ihen
skin their victims on the rest of the bill.
With so many good grocery stores in
Butler and so many honest grocers lit
isnot only not necessary but is also very

foolish for any ot our citizens to take
chances on strangers representing
strange houses.

?Of all parts of the World's surface

that including th<- Philippines, Caroline
and neighboring islands wa- the least
known to Americans previous to our

late war with Spain, and in fact the

conditions existing there are yet but
little known to the genera! public.

The romantic story which we begin this
week will, if followed on the map,
give you some idea of the geography of
the section; and besides this there is

enough in it to make it intersting for

the older folks, and enough love mak
ing for the young folks

?A locomotive engineer on one of
our roads complained to us the other
day about people walking on the track
and not stepping aside until the engine

was close upon them. Some months
ago some young fellows up the "Bessie
did that purposely, to annoy the engin-
eers, and they in turn got into the habit
of paying no attention to the walkers,

and one d;iy a deaf and dumb man of
that neighborhood whom the engineer
mistook for one of the annoying crowd
was run down and killed

?The Grand Army of the Republic

held its annual memorial services l;i-t

Friday evening in the Court House for
those of the A. G. Heed Post who died
during the past year. Col Thompson,
Alex Russell, Es'j and Judge Taylor of
Washington, Pa. spoke and the Treble
Clef Club, and Miss Jennie Mechling
treated the audience to some excellent
music. The A. G Reed's deceased for
th>- past year were I>r. Samuel Graham,

John M. Crooks, I>r. James Cooper Mc-
Kee. Adam Kamerer, E. J. Uarrickman
and Moses Jackson

?The American Mirror Works is
making a special drive on a beveled
plate glass mirror 1HxHli inches in size
arid placed in a beautiful frame.
direct to the c msurner for Here is
a chance to patronize home industry.
There are no middlemen's profit on this
an<l Bntler purchasers have a chance
to get greater value in this line for their
money than ever before in the history
of the town At present there are six
men employed in the mirror works and
enonich orders are in to keep them run-
ning at the present capacity nearly all
of the coining year. One furniture
house has given an order f0r25,000 mir-
rors. The working force will probably
be increased in the near futnre

To fill the cup of pleasure deep '
At Ynletide's happy day,

Just buy the things you'd like to keep
And give them all away.

Oil, NOTES.

This morning the Standard is paying
sl.lO and the Producers $1.20.

CLINTON The well drilled bv Hatton
and the Christie Bros. on the Itobt. I*.
McKriiglit is reported dry in the ltli
send. They will dril! another 500 feet
to the southwest.

ALLK<;HKNVTWI' TheCorbett Bros
well ori the Dobson heirs was finished
last week and was estimated at i'l bbls.
Two wells are drilling on the Jesse
Joseph and one on the James Jolly.
Daubenspeck & Steelsmith have a good
well on their own tract, formerly the
Markle. and it is reported at 27 bbls.

PKNN The Imari & Forest Oil Co
well on the Ray" farm was tubed la.it
Saturday, and put to pumping but the
rods broke. The well showed oil in the
100 foot, an is doing some gas

BUFFALO Phillips is drilling on
Genzbigler and Anthony Nolf. The
well at Harbison Station was completed
last week, and is a good gasner. Part
of the gas N going to Ford < 'itj, arid
part to Vamlegrift.

Mi seamless back oil grain shoes
65c. Ladies' heavy farm shoes 75c Old
ladies' felt shoes 50c at Huff's.

The ORIENTAL Coi'i it*POT is simple,
cheap and saves money. M. 11. Camp-
bell, general agent.

Candee rubbers. Ladies' heel or
spring heel 15c, Boy'a 30c,Men's 30c and

at Huff's during the big .ale now go-
ing on.

Excursion tickets will be sold to all
points on the P. B. & L K H It., De
cember 2:; d to Jan. 2, Inclusive, atone
fare for the round trip, good returning
January 8, IH'JK.

It you want a Bicycle or your old one
repaired go to White Walter & Co.
largest stock in County. Bicycles for
hire.

For Dolls, Toys of all kinds, and u>
ful Xn'as presents go to

Tin'. Pivoi*l,K'H STORK,
Hutler. Pa

Men's two soles and tap leather boot)
s'?3s- Men's heavy working shoes 50c
at Ruff's during the big s-ale

WANTRD! WANTKD Residents
Agts. for Butler City, to represent the
Crand I 11 ion Teat "0.,s riling Teas, Coffees,
and Baking Powder to private families.'
Good opening for party nyt afraid to
work. Small bond required.
Address 1). A. lIKKTZoG) Genr'l Agt.,

159 Croion Ave.,
New Castle, Pa.

Any of oi;r readers needing jjas stoves
UX yas ranges, gas fronts or any gas sav-
ing appliance will find it a financial .av.
ing to call at the store of W. H,
O'Brien & Son on Fast Jelf. ivm st.
and get prices 011 the extensive line they
have on exhibition. They are also
agents for the celebrated Welsbach
Light, of which more than 1200 were
old in Butler, last year.

rr.Hsnvv!

Isaac A. Hall of Cberry twp. was ir
town. Friday

Capt. R 1 Boggs. of Avalon i-
seriouslv ill.

Hc-lwig Grine. of Prospect, drove tc

town. Tuesday.

Win G>-hring and his son .1. C
were in town. Friday.

Ezra Liken, of Evans City, was ir
town on business, Friday.

Al. Heck, was up street last Friday
for the first time in six weeks.

Judge W D Wallace of New Castle
is assisting the court this week.

L. S. Lardin and Tilmer Pfaab#
of Clinton twp, were in town. Friday.

Jesse Heydri -k. of North Bluff St.. i-
the owner of a white-leaf«*d geranium.

A J Hickey and Geo. Rebel. of Mid-
dlesex township, were in town, Tues-
day.

M. 11. Brandon and wife, of Forward
twp. did some shopping in Butler, I-ri-
day-

Bradford McAboy is home from the
University Penna. "for the holiday vaca-

tion.
Ex Co-Commissioner. Wash Wilson,

of Evans City is seriously ill of pneu
monia

Mrs. Win. S. Moore, of Muddy creek
twp . visited Miss Pringle of Batlei
last week.

M. X. Greer, of Buffalo twp. sj eat
Sunday with his daughter, Mrs Ale
Farland.

Ellis Hesselgesser. Robt. Louden and
Ehrhart Lang, of Winfield twp . were

in town, Monday.

Walter L. Graham Esq., was on the
jury last week. It is seldom you see an
attorney on the jury.

Andy Hanna, is in th>- ice busine - in

Clinton twp. He furnishes ice for the
creamery at Saxonburg.

Clarance J. Reiher ami Miss Annie
Phillips were married by Rev. Roth,

yesterday Best wishes to them.
George Arner. of New Kensington,

was in town Monday. George now

runs a hotel there and is doing well.

Chas G. Hunter, the boilermaker of
Millerstown rej<orts business brisk and
steady owing to the advanced price in
oil.

John Humphrey. ex-Co-Commission-
er, has been seriously ill for some time,

and went South for his health last
week.

Al. C. Troutman arrived home from
Philadelphia Saturday for the Holiday

vacation He is studying law in the U.
of Pa.

Dr. T. K. McKee and W. J. Shoe

maker, both of ( hicora. have latei
been added to the CITIZEN list of sut
Hcribers.

J. W. McGeary of Muddy Creek
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs.
James McMurdy of Tarentum, who is
seriously ill

Morris Dunlap, of Mercer twp a
juryman last week and thi- spent Sun-
day with ESIJ. Douthett and family of
Saxon Station.

J. A. <ilenri of Uniontown arrived in
town last evening on his way to West
Sunburv. His mother, Mrs. W. C.
Glenn is seriously ill.

James A. Watson of Buffalo t.vp. is
now jnotorman on one of the Pittsburg
electric lines. He has been there six
months and gained 40 pounds.

Miss Kittie Siebert, of W Wayne St.,
has returned from Patton, Cambria
Co., l'a where she has been engaged
for some time past at her trade a- a mil-
iner. *

George Glass, the Chi corn grocer,
says yon can get a better quality and
larger quantity of any sort of groceries
for less money at his store than at any
other in the Aunty.

Win. McCoy, Jos. Barron, Wm.
bickson, Jas. Dixon and Geo. Taylor of
Worth twp., were in town Friday.
The New Castle Gas Co. wants some
leases in that twp.

Solomon Ealy, of Renfrew and Jan
ette Viock, daughter of Amos Viock of
Perm twp were married in CJerk of
Courts Meals office Wednesday after-
noon by Esq. Anderson.

C. il. Book, of Cherry township,
moved into the old hotel at Anandale.
He got $1,200 insurance. Some of his
neighbors called at his house last Satur
day night, all full of good will and
made merry with him.

Dr. Clinton Atwell has been appoint-
ed assistant surgeon of the Fifteenth
Pa. Vols , now at Athens <*a., ranking
as lieutenant, It is to be hoped Dr. At
well will return to Butter when through
with the army,as he was gaining a large
practice here.

liev. Horace (i. Dodds, of Punxsutaw

tiey, formerly pastor of the Second
Methodist church of New Castle, passed
through Butler Tnesilay, on his way to
New Castle where he married two
prominent young couples next day.
During the three years that Rev. Dodds
was in New Castle he officiated at 117
weddings.

Prof. Stratton. of Pittsburg and Prof.
Armstrong, of Cleveland, Ohio, wore
the guests of .Mr. and Mrs. Hoot on
Monday evening; as wi-re also Prof
Newton of Butler, Dr Hunt Mr. and
Mrs. Mitchell, Mr and Mr ltarkle-
Mrs. Lewis, Mr. Ac Mrs. I'ehl, Mr-
Jewell, Miss Cox, Mr Ferd Fehl, Pres
ley Hoot, Sherman Hoot and others.
They had supper and music and passed
a most enjoyable evening

The largest purchaser at the Assignee's
sale of J. Mill. Scoit & Co, Wholesale
Hoots, Shoes and Rubbers, Sl3 Liberty
St., Pittsburg, l'a , was P. W. Huff. He
bought for A. Ruff & Son nearly 6000
pairs. There will be some lively shoe
helling now .

Scott's ladies' £}.<xjshoe, price stamp-
ed on bottom, silk vesting top lace $1.45
at Huff's.

Finest work Price* 111.>st reason-
able at Dr. Ralston s dental rooms IMS
Min St.

Men's dress shoes HSC, Men's Jieuvy
soled calf skin line: shoes #1.75 at
Hufl't". These must l>c seen to ba ap-
priciated,

Foit Sa i.i'., a new Htereopticon
Lantern latent improved, everything
complete, with 52 gooil standard views.
< m account >f other business the owner
has no use for it and it will be sold
cheap Inquire at this office.

Ladies you can get a beautiful uair of
shoes real i I valu.- for $2.25 during the
sale of the Scott stock at Ruff' >.

i'hc biggest .hoe sale ever attempted
now in progress at A. Huff & Son's.

Mantels and heavy underwear at re
d need price., > full size heavy blankets
only p»c) at TIIJC Pl'.oPLß's STORI-:,

Butler, l'a.
Infants' hand turned, patent tip, Kid

ISuttoll shoes 15 cents. Ladies' kid lace
shoes, Coin Patent tip Hsc during sale of
Scolt stock at A. Run Jfc Son's.

Christmas Timers.
We have always made a specialty of

watches but never befote been able to
sell \ time keeper as cheap as at present,
we have hundred's for you to select from
and all guaranteed. Prices from up.

R. L. KIRK I-A'IRICK,
Next to Court House. Jeweler.

( liristmas anil \r» Vear

lloli<l:i.\ Ivvriirnios

Ticket Agents Pittsburg Ac Western
Railway will sell round trip tickets to
all stations on the Pittsburg Ac West
ern lines and to point- in < 'entral I'a-
wnger Association territory, including

ICleveland. Toledo, Chicugo, St. Bonis.
Ijouisyille and Cincinnati on December

!\u25a0">, Ml <SO and :>1 and .lanunry I
and at fare and a third; good to re
turn until Januarys, inclusive.

Women Find It Advantageous
to have their money in the Pittsburg
(tank for Savings, 210 Fourth Ave , Pitts-
burg, Fa., localise it earns them ) per
cent, interest comjiound-d semi-annua!-

1ly. Write for l{'x>klet explaining how
1 to bank by mail.

LIXJAI, M'WS.

TKIALS

The case of Com. vs Frank Niggel of
Bntler. charged with larceny of a pair
of p;mts by Harry Bickel was tried last
Thursday and the jnry gave a verdict
ofnot guilty and prosecutor to pay all

The case of Com. ys Chas Weidhas.
larceny, was continued until March
Term.. I>SW.

Peter Kihn plead guilty to charge of
admitttng minors to a billiard room

1 and entered recog. in s3o*l to appear at
March term.

I The case of S A Ramsey vs S C Ram-
I sey. was continued until Jan 20. 1596:

j that of Str ihecker vs Ramsey to -Tan.
' 21, and that of Eicholtz ys Hi r
| robin to the January tern: also.

1 The trespass case ofAE Dnell and wife
' vs Kerr dc Sons, drnggists of Mars, for
damages for selling medicine (balsam

! of fir which made Mrs Duell -ick. was
' tried last week and Friday the jnry re-
I turned a verdict in favor of the defenl-
I ant.

In the trespass case of \V H Neyman
vs Morris Xorris, tried Saturday the

i jnry gave a verdict in favor of the deft.
Monday morning. The parties live in

Oakland twp .Norris' hogs got into Sky-
man's corn and partly destroyed it for

j which th° plf. asked *1" damages The
t 'lefenee set up was that the hogs did
'riot belong to the deft., but to his
| daughter. hence the verdict.

The trespass case of Christian Lotz vs

A M Zeigler. went to trial Monday and
the jury gave a verdict for the plf for
*lldamages Tuesday The parties live
on adjoining farms in Jackson twp
and the suit was brought to recover
damages for obstructing an old road
over the defts'. farm. The defence was

that the plfs.had no right over the road,
but the jury decided it had been nsed
without internption for twenty one
years, a right to use thin rising by
prescription.

In the assumpsit suit of W A Goear-
ing for nse vs Dr. A Y Cunningham.the
jury gave a verdict for the plaintiff for

7s The parties drilled a well on

the Rape farm in Ja -kson twp whi -h
turned out to be a duster. The cost of
drilling was something over $140:)
Goehring held a half inteiest for drill
ing and supposed Cunningham held the
other half The latter claimed he own- j

ed but three eighths and paid for that!
much, saying Albert Winter of Zelie-
nople owned the remaining eighth The :
jury found the title of the eighth in
question to lie in the deft, and found j
accordingly.

John Bueliler vs Joseph Ziegler, tres-
pass, tried Tuesday and Wednesday ,
and verdict given for the plf. for
The parties are old residents of Jackson j
twp., who own adjoining farms The j
suit was brought for taking down a j
division fence and for changing the bed
of a run so that its waters washed out j
the lands «.f the plf.

G L> Roach, a real estate agent, sued
Mrs. Kate Jones of Middlesex twp.. for
his commission, SIOO, for selling a
house in Aspinwall. Pa for the deft.
Roach introduced a prospective buyer
to the deft, who afterwards concluded
the sale without the plf"s. aid and with-
out taking the matter out of his hands.
The jury found a yerdict for the plf. for
ftoh, principal and interest.

Butler Water Co. vs Geo Arner, a«-

suiiii»-it to recover rental for \vat»-r

furnished the deft as proprietor of
Wick House, Butler, during "salt
water period,' verdict in favor of deft,
for t4.SJ3.

J M Wilson vs Harvey Seaton. as-
sumpsit for price of railroad ties de-
livered the deft, at Harmony, verdict
for plf. for 1165.20.

NEW Srrrs.
Ester Hutchinson vs R H (iold, sin fa

sur judgment to revive and continue
lien.

McDongal & Johnston and 'frost
Bros vs G N Swartzlander, foreign at

tachriK-rit to attach goods and lands of
deft, in the possession of Martha A
Swartzlander.

Security Trust and Safe Deposit Co.
vs John B Reilly, summons in assump
sit for payment of two notes amounting
to $1058.01.

N'OTKS.

Letters of admn. on the estate of J H
Love, late of Clinton twp . have been
granted to W H Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Malvin 11 Christley
of (,'herry twp have adopted Golden Fair.

James Brady, an oilman, was placed
in jail Saturday charged with disorder-
ly conduct.

Yesterday Mrs. Sarah Jordan, who
had plead guilty to adultery and bas-
tardy, was sentenced to pay the costs
and MO.

Geo IK'rocker,lately adjudged insane
was taken into custody by Sheriff
Dodds Saturday.

At Philadelphia Thursday the Supe
ri <r Court made some decisions, and

1 among them one in the case of Hazlett
vs Mangel, the judgment in which was

aftirmed.

Letters of admn. on the estate of
-,aiah Goehring, late of Jackson twp ,
have been granted to Walter G.

< ioehriug.

James Dixson, indicted forconcealing
stolen goods, failed to appear in court
and his recognizance was forfeited. <'.

H. Johnston is his bondsman.

An ejectment suit tried in Beaver
county lately attracted considerable at
tention, as it involved oil territory and
production in the Shannopin held
valued at $ 1,000,000. The case had its
origin back in 1885. The land in con-
troversery, 100 acres in Hopewell town
ship, Beaver county, was leased to .1

A Tomlinson by the late A. P. Morrow.
The land was operated by Clark Hayes,
S. G Bayne and J. M. Fuller. Later,
the interests were sold to the Forest oil
Company, and all these are named as
defendants. The plaintiff, Mrs. Mary
J. Kennedy, claims that her father, Mr.
Morrow, deeded her the land on Jan. 2,
18x;{, and the deed antedates the oil
lease by several days. This, however,
was not a matter of record at the time
operations began. The plaintiffclaims
that she made an effort to prevent de
fendants from taking possession The
case was tried at Beaver In-fore Judge
Miller, of Mercer and after being out
\!!» hours, the jury r> ported they could
not agree, and were discharged It is

reported that the jury stood six and six
PUOI-KI ITv TitANKF1 ;ITS.

It W Martin to Godfrey L < abot 10
acres in Summit twp. for $1750

VV O Douthett to A Hteelsmith lot in
Butler for $:ioOO.

A Steelsniith to Jos K Vogel lot in
Butler for %

J H Dnnwoodyto Eliza McConnel 111
acres in Slipperyrock twp. for $l2O.

James Craig to same lilacres in saute
for lIM

Josiah Parker to same 111 acres in
same for $l2O.

Geo B Turner to .las 11 Thompson 00
acres in Concord for sl2lO.

[ Cora B Milheim to Jacob M Kalfen
bach !>?', acres in Connoquenessing for
*125.

Kath Dam bach to Win Bishop lot in
Kvans Citj for s7*lo

.las M (iold to Emuta Gold 0!) acres
in Concord for sJ',iioo.

W A Forquer adrnr of C F tireen to

M.I Mcßride it; acres in Clearfield for
$1 V>o.

Susan Cart wright to Jos Barron lot
in (5-ntreyille for sl2.>

los. Barron to Slipperyrock State
Normal School lot in < entreville for
$1075.

Stephen .1 Brewer to Samuel Brewer
quit claim to 115 acres in Clinton for
$500

Wilson (? Brewer to Samuel Brewer
quit claim to 11 5 acres in Clinton for

! SI2OO.
E M Brown to 'l'hos A Wilson H

; acres in Jackson for $1
Saute, to Homer Wilson N acres in

' Jackson for sl,
| Same to Harry It Wilson H acres in

j Jackson for $1
| J I,) A Sullivan to Catli A Cain lot in

j Butler for SSO.
W J Grimes adiiir. to.Margt E Harley

40 acres in Connoquenessing twp for
48)55.

Highest cash price paid for Buck
wheal, Wheat and Rye

GEO. WALTER & SON'S.

Christinas rter\ice> ol the llntler
Cliurclies.

So far as we can learn the churches
will observe the Christmas festivities as

; follows

St Paul's Reformed 7 p 111 Sunday,
special services, treat, tree aud decora-

; tions.
First Presbyterian, treat and pro

gram by children Saturday evening at
seven; special services Sunday evening.

Second Presbyterian. Sunday evening
at seven o clock, song service; Monday
evening treat and program by Sunday

, school scholars.

I'nited Presbyterian, church services
Sundny evening at seven: program by
Sunday School aud treat Monday eve
ning.

English Lutheran, tree, decorations,
treat, and services by the Sunday

| 1 School at 7 p. m Suuday

Methodist Episcopal, Saturday eve-
ning at half past six. services and pro-
gram by Sunday School followed by a
treat.

Bethany Reformed. Christmas excr
cises by Sunday School Sunday evening
at seyen, treat and decorations.

St. Peter's Episcopal: Communion
at midnight Saturday and at * and 11
a. m. Sunday. The Suudav School
scholars will be given a supper.

English Catholic, Sunday high mass at

0 a. m . low mass at s and high mass at
10:30 a. 111. Treat for the children.

German Catholic, high mass it 5:5 >
and 10:30 a. m . and low ma-s at Ka. in

Sunday. Priests fro!.' the Herman
Monastery will assist Rev.Romelfanger.

The First Baptist church will have a

tree and S 111 lay School program S it lr-

; day evening.

ACCII>i:NT>.

Charles Lamb, the engineer at the !

Electric-Light station, had a leg broken ,

? and a toe cut off by the fall of a heavy j
piece of metal last Friday.

Ira Mowery. ot Middlesex twp . was !
s-iiously. perhaps fatally, injured by!
the fall of the roof of a stable, he was j
helping to take down, last Thursday. !
When he loosened a brace the walls 1

; spread and the roof fell upon him and |
crushed him against the siding. Alf. (
Jenkins and A. J. Hickev lifted the

1 roof so that he could be pulled out and
he walked into the house, but his back

] swelled soon after, and he was in great

pain. He h;\s kept his bid at A. J. j
Hicki-y's since and his recovery is

i doubtful

While Capt. Ashton. the old English-

i man who sells hot wenewursts, was
jdriving down the steep little hill :n

; front of McDowell's Steam Laundry at
McKean St and Centre Ave , his horse
became unmanagable and the bugsry
run into a telegraph pole The -shafts
of the buggy were broken, the horse
badly cut and Mr. Ashton thrown oat
and severely bruised.

Robert Shomo, a brakemm 011 the P
& W. had two fingers crnfhed between
bumpers at Watters Station. Tuesday.

Marriage Licenses.

Abraham C Stull. .Leavenworth, Wash
Daisy D Myers Butler
Frank Smith Plain Grove
Carrie Curry Butler
Wm M Rea Butler
Rosa J Fox Reidsburg. Clarion Co
F P Blair Foxburg
Flora Ellis
Robert Louden Armstrong Co
Minnie E Hesselgesser.... Winfield twp

Herman Brenner Harmony
Celia E Boyer Lancaster twp
Alfred T Gibson Buffalo twp
Sadie Sharp
Thomas Mifflin Slipperyrock twp
Sarah E Bovard
Grant Smith Winfield twp
Lizzie J Burns Buffalo twp

Edgar J McMillen Summit twp
Alice B Seeley
(Just J Goepfert Jefferson twp
Emily Nickel Saxonburg
Roy Seaton Greenville
Emma Lowther Hilliard
Samuel McKay Centre twp
Birdie McCandless Butler twp
Clarence J Reiber Butler
Anna Phillips "

At Pittsburg James B Donaldson
and Margo IISnow of Butler Co.; also
James S English of Wexford and Mag-
gie J Greer of Butler Co.; also Richard
H Linsner of Butler Co and Mary
Blemiller of Allegheny.

At Mercer Miles P Dun lap and
Maggie J Shull of llarrisville.

Markets.

Our grocers are paying 2~c for eggs,
1H:- for butter, 40c for potatoes, carrots

ati.l parsnips, beets and on ions, 00 to 75c
for apples, 1c a lb for cabbage 25c a
doz lor cellery. 10c a lb for dressed
chicken, 10 to 12c for drtck, and lie for
turkey.

Our dealers are payiug 05c for wheat,
515 c for corn, lie for rye 45c for buck-
wheat and 30c for oats.

Our butchers are paying 4{c for dress
ed pork, 3c for live weight, :U to 4|c for
beef cattle; 5c live weight for calves,
5c for good ewe or weather lambs.

Rings, Rings and, Rings.
Nothing can be more appropriate for a

present than a nice King we have 2<**i

to select from and all guaranteed.
R. L. KIKKI-ATBICK

Next to Court House. Jeweler.

IViiiisjIvaniu Itailroud Company
will Issue Clerical Orders

lor IHtMI.

I The Pennsylvania Railroad Company

I
announces that the issue of clerical or
ders will be continued for the year is'j'.i

011 the same lines its in effect at, present.
Application blanks may be obtained

of ticket agents, and same should reach
the General Office by December 80, so
that orders may be mailed December 31
to clergymen entitled to receive them.
Orders will be issued only on individual
application of clergymen when made
011 blanks furnished by the company
and certified to by one of its agents.

Christmas Presents.
The most acceptable in nine cases

out of ten is some piece of jewelry. Gold
and Silver ornaments, watches, chains,

1 r '"xs, gold pens and toilet articles have
never been as cheap before. Call and

' you will find something t'> please you.
K 1,. KIKKPATKICK.

' Next to Court House. Jeweler.

lloli(la> Excursions.

On Dec the 83 81. 85, 30 and 31 IH'.IM
I and Jan. Ist iHO'.t, agents of the p.
j W will sell Holiday Excursion tickets
I at rate of one and one third fare, good
j to return until Jan. 3, I

When looking for Xmas presents call
at '1 UK I'Hoei.it's STOKK,

523 South Main St

Excnrsion tickets will be sold to
! points on the I* 15 iK: L E. R R and

1 connecting lines, December in, IM,
20, 510, 31, and January 8

! good for return to and including Janu
i ary 3, |m!»:i For particulars inquire of

| P. B. tSc I, E, agents

Music scholars wanted, at 13H W
Wayne St.

Highest cash price paid lor Buck
wheat, Wheat and Rye

GKO WALTER A SON'S

iri|- ITKK SI'KfNC, WATER ICE
jII_*\u25a0 1! -livercil to all parts of the

1 » town, every dny. I<eave or-
| ders at

RICHES'S HAKF.KY
142 Main St.

Sunday Mvciirsloiis lo Allegheny.

Commencing Sunday May 22nd and '
until further notice the Pittsburg and '
Western R R will sell excursion tick '
ets to Allegheny every Sunday for train '
leaving Butler H:IS A M city time

, good to return on afternoon trains date
'of wile. Fair for round trip75 cenVi |

oi l) s \NT\.

Well, well well
Here I am again
Do you know me 7
Do you note the smile on my beautiful

countenance ?

Are you on to my curves?
If so.
You may recognize me.
I am what I am.

I am the Christmas Santy

And I am a bird from Birdville.
I am a regular joy dispenser.

< That's my busim ss.
Once a year I go abont dispensing
Gigantic jags of joy.
1 make glad the hearts of the little

folks:
I also make glad tlie hearts of the big

folks:
1 am almoner general to those who have

no Christmas dinner
Except the one that I provide.
I gather the kinters from the highway

and byways.
From the back streets and the alleys,
I have fun with them.
1 enjey myself with them.
I feed their faces with food,

; Good wholesome food?
Turkey, bread and butter, vegetables,

pie and cake, confectionery and
nuts:

And then when Ihave made them all
glad about the region of their belt
buckles,

I have toys for them.
Oh, you ought to see the gladness on

their little faces,
It would do your heart good;
It would make you more contented

with your lot;
It would stop your kicking at fate;
It would take you back to boyhood's

days
When you could eat three square meals

a day and ask for more.
! And yon ought to hear theirthanks and

their cheers:
That is what pays me for all mv trou-

ble.
i And having satisfied their 1h karat ap-

petites I giye them all a toy.
What bliss'
What superlative happiness for a child!

j A dinner and a toy.
1 That's how I have fun with thei \

I That's how I enjoy myself with them.
I Come along and help in the good work

CiUKCH .NOTES

The plans for the proposed hoa-e
to house visitation from the Sunday

! schools on Monday Jan. 2. are being
| well matured. There will be another
very important meeting in Y. M. C. A.
hall this (Thursday) evening at 7:30
o'clock to complete all arrangements.
The war 1 superintendents are urged to
be present without fail

The meeting of the Springdale W. C.
] T U. appointed for "Crusade Day,"
! Dec. 23d. has been postponed until Fri-

j day, 29th, the last Friday of the "Old
Year" at the home of Mrs. T J. Steen.
On Sunday at Mrs. R M. Harper's at 3

p. in. Meeting for Prayer and Bible
study.

FIICIIS.

While James Black of Donegal twp.
was out pumping off some oil wells on
his farm last Thursday morning, his
large house caught fire in some way
and all with its furniture was destroyed,
the only thing saved being SIOO in cash.
Some insurance was carried in the
Washington Mutual

E. N. Kidd's large frame barn and
feed house at Wexford were destroyed
by fire on the night of the 9th.

Orphan's Home.

At last year's Christmas season two
young girls solicited money in the
northern part of town for St. Paul's
Orphan Home.

These girls were i 111 posters and all
persons are warned against contribut-
ing to such girls this year. Should any
Of the friends of the Home however
feel disposed to make a Christmas dona-
tion to the Home of any kind it will be
thankfully received. Books for the
children's library will be especially ap
preciated.

Notice.

Monday 26th inst. being observed as
a holiday the Butler Postottice will be
open on that day as follows:

Gen. Del. window 7:30 to 10 a. 111. and
0 to 7 p. 111.

Money Order and Reg. window H to
10 a. m.

Carriers window 0 to 7 p. 111.

Regular morning collection and de-
livery.

Same hours will Is- observed Monday,
Januery 2, 189!).

Lobby open usual honrfc.
JOHN W. BKOWM, P. M

GKAND OL'EItA HOU.SK, PITMUt:«'J

The audiences at the Grand during
the current week were so large, that it
gave ample evidence that high class
plays admirably produced meet the ap-
proval of the public. A large major-
ity of the afternoon audiences is com-
posed of out-of town people who went
to the city to do Christmas shopping,
'in Monday next, and during the week,
Augustin Daily's great New York suc-
cess, a very beautiful high-class society
comedy drama, entitled "The Lottery
of Loye" will be the chief attraction.
It will be presented at the Grand in the
most magnificent manner with new
scenery, rich costumes, and in every
way identically as it was produced by
Mr. Daly. The established and very
successful policy of continuous per-
formances at the grand will be in vogue
as usual from 1 to 11 p. 111 . and to
avoid even a moments break in the con
tinuity of the entertainment quite a
large number of distinguished high-
class vaudeville artists will appear
in their several popular specialties
Among the nrincipal stars is the cele
brated < 'harles T Ellis, besides a score
of other vaudeville celebrities.
TLLK AVKM.'K TLLKATItK, PITTSHUKfi.

This beautiful theatre commences its
permanent winter season 011 Monday
next and opens with a Christmas mati-
nee. The policy of the management is
on the most advanced, approved and
liberal lines. No limit will be placed
upon expenditures in handsomely stag-
ing and in richly costuming the several
celebrated productions. A popular
high class New York city success will
be produced every week by one of the
best stock companies ever organized.
On Monday, and continuing through
out the week, the great Lyceum Thea
tre success entitled "The Idler" will be

presented in all its original complete-
ness, in fact superior to the New York
production in the admirable cast and
elegance of its appointments. It will
be tin: attraction every evening and at
regular matinees on Wednesday and
Saturday. The opening of the Avenue
Theatre may be regarded as an epoch in
the dramatic history of Pittsburg.

?For bargains in valuable and desir
able residences inquire of Walker & Mc-
Elvain.

l or Table Litlen and Towels go to
Tint I'Koei.H's STOKK.

New, four-room house for hale. 11l

quire at this office.
FOR RENT A good, substantial

stable near t'oiirt House; four large
stalls, carriage room and mow. Inquire
at < 'ITIZKS office.

Of Interest to You.
Parties wishing to engage in the livery

business, call on Walker & Wick for
location and outfit

WHITE

PINE

TAR
DROPS.

A Pleasant Palatable Remedy.
FOR ALL

THROAT and LUNG TROUBLE.
Manufactured and Sol.l by

J. A RICHER
| liutlcr, Pa.

For Baby's Sake
You ought to guard
against ailments
that improper foods
induce. Ever, thing
depends on what
baby eats. \\ e
keep only the reli-
able makes of Haby
Food and warrant
them Fresh.

Pomelia,
Eskay's Food,
Malted Milk.
Lactated Food,
Mellin's Food,
Ridge's Food,
Just's Food.
Condensed Milk.

Baby's Mother
Ought to take some
Heel,lron and Wine,
so nourishing to
nursing mothers?-
ours contains Beef
We sell it for 75
cents per pint.

C. N. BOYD.
Druggist.

Diamond Block, Hutle -
, Pa.

When in Butler stop at

Mitchell's Restaurant
For MEALS and LUNCHES.
Everything NEW
a id FIRS l'-CLAbS.

Room formerly occupied by Ed. '.ioss,
116 West Jefferson Street, Butler.

Always Ready

To Show The Most suit-
able Things for Holiday
Presents for Gentlemen.

Our line comprises all those
nice things in Suit Cases, Travel-
ing Hags, Neckties, Umbrellas,
Mufflers, Fine Linens and Elegant
Hosiery.

It is the useful things that arc
appreciated best now by all
c'asses of people. Come and look
at our goods and see the correct
things to buy.

Ed. Colbert,
Fomerly

Colbert & Dale,
242 S. Main St., Butler, Pa.

(hristmas
He sure and see our elegant display.
Valuable articles at low prices is our

rule.
China of the latest.
I'aiicy Goods, new and novel.
Books of the newest and latest.
Leather goods of all kinds.
The display of Photo. Medallions is

more beautiful than ever.
Novelties in Stationery, Games, Books,

Dolls for the young people.
Presents fur everybody and novelties

that can be found nowhere else.
Come soon and stay long.

DOUGLASS
Near P. O.

YOURSUiT
May seem dear at the start,

and prove remarkably cheap
before you've worn it out.

It's the long time satisfaction
you get from it that decides
the superiority of our make.

It does pay to buy good
clothes. < )ur fall display is
of the kind you would expect
to find only in the large
cities.

ALAND,
MAKER OF

MEN'S ' LOTHES

For Sale.
liou»e and lot in New Kensington, Pa.

The lot is located in it desirable portion
of New Kensington and is 20x125. There
is 11 well upon the lot containing excel
lent water. The house is small, having
but two rooms, but it is substantially
built. The owner desiies to sell because
she is an aged widow lady whose family
is ilea> 1 and who hopes to spend the rest

of her life] with friends and relatives.
The property will be sold for live hun-
(soo) dollars. One hundred dollars arc
Jo be paid in cash and time will lie given
for payment of tin- remaining four hun-
dred dollars.

For information call on or address,
JOHN J. N'OI.SIIKIM,
Connoqucnessing, I'a.

New House. New Furniture,

Central Hotel.
MR. JENNIE NIXON, Proo'r

< tpriosite Court House

Neit IMIIM Park Theatre

F*IINE DISPLAY
-P-OF-sf

HOIsIDAy GOODS
RIGHT PRICES

(Iceland's
Jewelry Store. 125 s. Main s»., sutler p a .

4Reasons-iT^^j
fh Three reasons why Donthett & Graham sell clothing for

Li lessmone y than ever before. W2
yA
M FIRST: Everybody knows that we sell more goods than WM
WA any other clothing store in Butler.

SECOND: Bociuse we hive two stores and buy goods Fi
wA for both at the same time, and bay m>re than if we had but [?
M C A one store, therefore we buy to better advantage.

fA ?* THIRD: \V e pay sp )t cash for all our go:> Is. take off all £\u25a04r A discounts, and still get estra discount for unexpired time. 7\We do not add these disc rants to our profits,but our patrons Jget the advantage of them. 4 |
. In addition to the foregoing reLsons. niir customers are not I*^s

* . deceived. We advertise fa -is. and tell you what quality of good* A
7 A ( y.>ii arc buying If you want Ii lc,i the truthfulness of our Vr M j statements inrae 111 and look at our }>. >;.Y). ?7. and $lO suits and
.

mer-oats. 'lo >av h, "< ill

j A / Perhaps you are looking for Holiday presents. We have the
r largest line of hats, shirts, neckties, gloyes. suspenders. &c, we

, have ever shown. Just su -h things as make practical, accept- \u25baJable presents. Come In an I see the great reductions and still A
iJ greater bargains. Ba

>{ DOUTHETT & GRAHAM. «
KUTLER, I'A. R.IK CLOTHIERS. A

There'll be a Snow Storm Soon!
We make this statement not because we have any

private "tip" from the weather man. But snow
storms are due usually at this time of the year.

We Are Prepared For It.
No. 1. Boys' 2 piece Suits $1 50 sizes 6to 15
No 2. Boys' Chinchilla Reefers $l5O sizes 3to 8
No. 3. Boys' Chinchilla Reefers $2.00 sizes 9to 15
No. 4 Men's Beaver Overcoats $5.00 sizes 34 to 42
No. 5 Men's Chinchilla Overcoats $4.00 sizes 36 to 4*
No. 6 Men's All Wool Suits $5.00 sizes 34 to 42
No. 7 Men's Fine Worsted Suits. $7.00 sizes 35 to 44
No. 8. Men's Blue Ulsters $4.00 sizes 34 to 42
No. 9. Men's Frieze Ulsters $7.00 rizes3s to 44
No. 10. Boys' Knee pants (all wool) 50c sizes 3to 15

Schaul & Nast,
LEADING CLOTHIERS,
137 South Main St., Butler, Pa.

f Merry Christmas ;;

X AND ! I

j; Happy New Year
v To All My Friends and Customers. |i|
V Here's wishing you much happiness! May you "live

Ion? and prosper." . .
«> C. K. MILLER. < >

(\u25ba J ;

Butler s Progressive Shoe House! j
I Is preparing Tor a big January sale ?a sale that will eclipse

*I *
all former sales held in Butler. Just now we are very busy

(

I with our Christmas trade. People seem to be buying ser-

I viceable gifts this year?shoes, slippers, Nrc., and our stock

was never larger and our prices never lower than now. Do
you want to make some little boy or girl happy? Come in

0 and buy a pair of good warm shoes; nothing would be < >

1 } more appreciated by poor children. *

j'[ Felt and Rubber Boots and Shoes |j[
I Are in great demand now. Our stock is complete and at |

the right prices, too. It looks very much as if we were go-

-0 ing to have a long, hard winter; yet ready for it; buy good i >

\ > shoes and rubbers and save doctor bills. f

i'! Look Out for Our Big Sale in January.il
We never promise a thing we do not give. So keep

'|' your eyes on our column. .

C \u25ba Ladies' Sandals and Plain Rubbers 11 cents. ? >

j
*

Ladies' Fine Rubbers 24 cents. 4 >

1 \ Misses' Fine Shoes 69 cents. 1 1
V Ladies' Kid Shoes 98 cents. { y

X Misses' Fine Calf Shoes 69 cents. I >

y Child's Fine Calf Shoes 59 cents. J |
X Child's Tan or Black Shoes 22 cents. 1 >

O Child's Kid Shoes, 6 to 8, 44 cents.
* *

V Child's Kid Shoes, 9 to 11, 58 cents. < >

0 Odds and Ends of Men's Rubbers 19 cents. < \u25ba

V Men's Fine Shoes 94 cents. ( ,

3\ Boy's and Youth's Shoes 69 cents i \u25ba
V Ladies' Warm Shoeß 69 cents.

A Men's $3.00 Shoes 98 cents. < >

1 C. E. MILLER, i:
| 215 South Main St., Butler, Pa. ( >

\u25a0*

Subscribe for the CITIZEN.


